
The VorTex S line is ideal for companies interested in expanding fabric offerings while using existing solvent, eco-solvent, UV 
and Latex printers.  The S line is comprised of the industry’s top selling fabrics including UltraPoplin PES S240 and UltraCanvas 
Artist S325. The range of S line products includes knitted and woven fabrics with solutions for a range of  front-lit, back-lit and 
blockout applications.

VorTex™ Bolero S225*
VorTex™ Bolero S225 is a 6.5 oz. woven polyester fabric.  The bright white 
fabric enriches colors, producing vivid eye-catching images. VorTex Bo-
lero S225 may be used for a wide range of applications including light 
boxes, POP displays, backlit displays/frames, indoor banner displays and 
roll up displays. The material is compatible with solvent, eco-solvent, UV 
and Latex printing.  VorTex Bolero S225 is fire resistent and is available in 
widths from 54” – 126.”

VorTex® Mambo S170*
VorTex™ Mambo S170 is a 5.0 oz., woven, polyester fabric.  The bright 
white fabric enriches colors, producing vivid, eye-catching images.  Vor-
Tex Mambo S170 may be used for a wide range of applications including 
backlit displays, LED framing systems, indoor displays and roll-up dis-
plays.  The material is compatible with UV and Latex printing.  VorTex 
Mambo S170 is fire resistant.  Available in widths from 61” - 198”.

MultiTex® S285*
MultiTex S285 is a 8.4 oz. multi-purpose canvas made from 100% poly-
ester spun yarn. The unique construction and coating make it an eco-
nomical choice for fine art reproduction, indoor displays, wall murals and 
other art decor applications.  MultiTex S285 may be stretched and framed  
Available in widths from 39”- 122”.

TrueCanvas® Giclee S360*
TrueCanvas® Giclée S360 is an 11 oz. canvas composed of a 30/70 
cotton/polyester blend with an acrylicgesso top coat. The gesso coating 
may be folded and stretched without cracking and provides a uniform 
low-glare finish. The material is available in a matte or gloss finish and 
is ideal for fine art reproduction. TrueCanvas Giclée S360 is  compatible 
with solvent, eco-solvent, UV and Latex inks. Available in widths from 
54” – 80”.

UltraCanvas® Artist S250
UltraCanvas Artist S250 is a 9.6 oz., 100% woven polyester that has been 
bath coated in polyurethane.  The product is solvent, eco-solvent, UV and 
Latex printable.  UltraCanvas Artist S250 may be used for indoor and out-
door applications.  Available in widths of 126” and 196”.

UltraCanvas® Light S190
UltraCanvas Light S190 is a 5.6 oz., 100% polyester  woven material that 
has been bath coated in our Universal coating.  The light canvas con-
struction makes it ideal for back-lit or front-lit graphics used for indoor 
and short-term outdoor applications.  The material provides good bleed 
through making it ideal for two-way graphics. UltraCanvas Light S190 has 
water repellent properties making it ideal for short-term event structures 
and pop-up tents. Available in widths from 122” - 198”.

UltraCotton® S370
UltraCotton S370 is an 11.0 oz., 100% woven cotton with a waterbased 
coating.  The heavy canvas-like texture and crease-free characteristics 
make it ideal for art reprographics, theatrical backdrops and trade show 
events.  The natural cotton material is recyclable and biodegradable and 
is recommended for indoor use only.  Available in widths from 98” - 198”.

UltraFlag® PES S110
UltraFlag PES S110 is a 3.4 oz. knitted polyester material.  The transpar-
ent material is ideal for flags, indoor applications and short-term outdoor 
hanging banners. UltraFlag PES S110 has good bleed through which allows 
for color brilliance. Available in widths of 122” and 198”.

UltraPoplin® PES S240*
UltraPoplin PES S240 is a 7.1 oz., 100% knitted polyester that is bath coated 
with out Universal coating.  The coating technique allows for printing with 
solvent, eco-solvent, UV and Latex inks. The poplin is able to be stretched, 
making it ideal for expanding over frame systems and structures.  UltraP-
oplin PES S240 is crease and wrinkle resistant and is ideal for use with 
trade show graphics.  Available in widths from 54” - 198”.

UltraTex® Blockout S335
UltraTex Blockout S335 is a 9.8 oz. textile.  The material is composed of 
70% polyester and 30% cotton.  The product has a polyester finish on one 
side and a foam finish on the other with a blockout liner in the middle.  
The unique construction allows for a dual print surface.  The fabric may be 
used for a wide range of indoor applications requiring a blockout effect. 
Available in widths of 110”.

VorTex™ Soft Signage Solutions by Ultraflex Systems, offers a variety of fabrics designed for optimal print performance with 
unparalled quality and design.  The VorTex line is easy-to-use and application driven.
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*Certified for use with HP Latex inks - please visit the Ultraflex website 
to verify ICC profiles for specific printer compatibility.
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